COTS & STAIR CHAIRS

Saver Model S-219 Cot
Ì The Saver Model S-219 combines easy handling with improved
patient comfort.
Ì Backrest can be locked in one of six positions, from 0 to 76 degrees
Ì Swivel wheels provide smooth, swift movement in any direction
Ì Wheel locks on two wheels provide added safety
Ì Includes mattress and restraints
Saver Model S-219 ............................................................................................................... #0054159

Saver Model S-240 Patient
Transport Chair
The Saver S-240 patient transport chair is easy to maneuver by two
operators in cramped quarters. Two 127 mm (5 in.) stationary rear
wheels enable operators to move the patient over most surfaces with
minimal effort. Telescoping, two-position front handles allow foot-end
operator to maneuver the patient without interfering with the patient's
feet. Vinyl-coated nylon cover is simple to clean, resists stains, blood
and body fluids. Includes three patient restraints. Optional vehicle
fastener.

SAVER
PATIENT HANDLING

Saver Model S-240 ............................................................................................................... #0721324

Saver Model S-242 Patient
Transport Chair
The Saver S-242 Patient transport chair is easy to maneuver by two
operators in cramped quarters. Two 127 mm (5 in.) stationary rear
wheels and 76 mm, front mounted swivel wheels enable personnel to
move the patient over most surfaces with minimal effort. Telescoping,
two-position front handles allow foot-end operators to maneuver the
patient without interfering with the patient's feet. Vinyl-coated nylon
cover is simple to clean, resists stains, blood and body fluids. Includes
three patient restraints. Optional vehicle fastener.
Saver Model S-242 ............................................................................................................... #0721323

SPECIFICATIONS
S-219 Imperial
S-219 Metric
S-240 Imperial
S-240 Metric
S-242 Imperial
S-242 Metric
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Length
94 in.
2385 mm
48 in.
1210 mm
48 in.
1210 mm

Length Folded

7 in.
170 mm
7 in.
170 mm

Width
20 in.
515 mm
20 in.
520 mm
20 in.
520 mm

Height Open
43 in.
1100 mm
36 in.
915 mm
36 in.
915 mm

Height Folded
16 in.
410 mm
36 in.
915 mm
36 in.
915 mm

For more information visit

Weight
57 lb
26 kg
20 lb
9 kg
22 lb
10 kg

Load Capacity
350 lb
159 kg
350 lb
159 kg
350 lb
159 kg

www.Saver-EMS.com

STAIR CHAIRS

Saver Model S-242T Chair
Saver S-242T chair is an ideal cost-effective solution to complement
Ferno's range of evacuation chairs. Lightweight and compact, the chair
provides a comfortable and safe transfer for both the occupant and
operator. Great features from the proven and popular 59T EZ Glide® and
Compact 4 chairs are combined with even more user benefits in the
Saver brand.
Ì Easy, instant deployment
Ì Sturdy construction for ultimate safety
Ì Supportive seat and head pad for comfort and easy transfer
Ì Secure 4-point shoulder restraint
Ì Foldable foot rest with leg straps
Saver Model S-242T ................................................................................................. #60-0110-015

Saver Safe Evacuation Chair

SAVER HANDLING
PATIENT

The Saver Safe Evacuation chair is a single user operation emergency
evacuation chair and is the complete solution for any emergency
evacuation situation. The chair glides down stairs easily and smoothly
to ensure no heavy lifting or manual handling is required. The operator
never has to assume the weight of the chair and patient.
Ì Low, adjustable, easy-grip handle improves operator control and
comfort
Ì Vinyl seat is attached all around, providing safe lateral patient
transfers
Ì Head pad is adjustable and removable for patient comfort
Ì Restraints are adjustable for patient security
Ì Includes 6 foot restraints to accommodate all body shapes and sizes
Ì Chair is lightweight, with a compact profile for easy storage and use
Ì Available with wall bracket, cover, and user instructions
Ì Weight capacity of 180 kg (397 lb)
Saver Safe Evacuation Chair ....................................................................................... #0721328

SPECIFICATIONS
S-242T Imperial
S-242T Metric
Saver Safe Imper.
Saver Safe Metric

Height
Min
51 in.
1290 mm

For more information visit

Height
Max
61 in.
1555 mm
43 in.
1100 mm

Width
19 in.
480 mm
17 in.
430 mm

www.Saver-EMS.com

Depth

Depth Track
Deployed

27 in.
690 mm

37 in.
930 mm

Depth
Folded
9 in.
225 mm
8 in.
200 mm

Weight
35 lb
16 kg
36 lb
16.4 kg

Max
Load
397 lb
180 kg
397 lb
180 kg
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STRETCHERS

Saver Model S-2108A/S-2108AF
Pole Stretchers
Ì
Ì
Ì
Ì
Ì
Ì

Lightweight aluminum poles for easy lifting and exceptional durability
Non-slip plastic carrying handles
Spreader bars provide additional support
Vinyl fabric is impervious to stains and mildew for easy cleaning
Stirrup feet raise the patient off the ground
Carrying bag available for both models

2108A Single Fold
Ì Collapsible spreader bars allow the stretcher to fold in width
to a slim shape for storage
Saver Model 2108A, Blue ....................................................................................... #600102007

2108AF Two Fold
Ì Folds in both length and width to an extremely compact size
Saver Model 2108AF, Blue ..................................................................................... #600102005

SAVER
PATIENT HANDLING

Saver Model S-2032 Stacking
Catastrophe Stretcher

Ì Lightweight, stackable stretcher stores easily and deploys quickly for
mass catastrophe and multiple casualty situations.
Ì The heavy-duty vinyl-coated nylon cover is durable, fire retardant and
resistant to stains from blood and body fluids
Saver Model S-2032, Orange .............................................................................. #600106001
Saver Model S-2032, Blue .............................................................................................. #SAV-002

SPECIFICATIONS
S-2108 Imperial
S-2108 Metric
S-2032 Imperial
S-2032 Metric
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Length
81 in.
2060 mm
74 in.
1870 mm

Length
Folded
Width
41 in. (2108AF)
22 in.
1030 mm (2108AF) 550 mm
19 in.
480 mm

Width
Folded
4 in.
110 mm

Height
6 in.
140 mm
7 in.
180 mm

Height
Load
Folded
Weight
Capacity
8 in. (2108AF)
11/13 lb (A/AF)
350 lb
200 mm (2108AF) 5/6 kg (A/AF)
159 kg
6.5 lb
350.5 lb
3 kg
159 kg

For more information visit

www.Saver-EMS.com

IMMOBILIZATION

Saver S-2445 Head Immobilizer
Ì A versatile, secure head support can be used on standard backboards
or inverted for use on any scoop stretcher.
Ì Features two plastic-coated, closed-cell foam head supports, one
universal attachment base, and two durable head straps
Ì Base plate fits all wooden, aluminum, and plastic backboards and
scoop stretchers
Saver Model S-2445 Head Immobilizer........................................................... #0314027

Saver Vacuum Splints
Full Body
Designed to make lifting as comfortable as possible for both patient
and rescuer.
Ì One-piece back provides patient with even spine support
Ì 12 handles (6 on each side), featuring ergonomic
grips for secure, comfortable handling
Ì Eight eyelets (4 on each side) to install belts
Ì Granule-filled mattress allows mattress to be molded to body
Ì Flame retardant, EN 1865 approved
Saver Full Body Vacuum Splint ...................................................................#15005002230

Short Arm
Molds around the patient's fracture to give optimal support and
stabilization during transport.
Ì Suitable for patients with hand, wrist, arm, leg, shoulder, or hip
injuries
Ì Immobilizes lower leg on adults
Ì Immobilizes full leg, hip or shoulder on children
Saver Short Arm Vacuum Splint ................................................................#15005002032
Immobilizes arm, forearm, wrist, ankle, and knee fractures safely and
effectively.
Saver Long Arm/Short Leg Vacuum Splint .....................................#15005002033

Long Leg
Secure immobilization for leg injuries.
Saver Long Leg Vacuum Splint ...................................................................#15005002034

2 Straps
(510 x 330 mm)

Saver Frac Immobilizers
A simple way to splint and immobilize suspected limb fractures while
helping to prevent further damage to surrounding nerves and tissue.
Ì Can accommodate a splint board to extend length of splint
Ì Easy to clean for re-use
Ì Supplied with additional vinyl-coated pad for enhanced patient
comfort
Ì Hook and loop strapping secures the splint around the injured limb
Ì Can remain in place during X-rays

4 Straps
(740 x 610 mm)

SAVER HANDLING
PATIENT

Long Arm / Short Leg

5 Straps
(1090 x 690 mm)

Saver Frac Immobilizer, 2 Straps ...............................................................................#SAV017
Saver Frac Immobilizer, 4 Straps ...............................................................................#SAV018
Saver Frac Immobilizer, 5 Straps ...............................................................................#SAV019

For more information visit

www.Saver-EMS.com
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